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The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr.
Chairman, Comnittee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate
The Honorable Gerry Sikorski
Chainnan, Subcomnittee on Investigations,
Comnittee on Post Office and Civil Service
United States House of Representatives
Your offices' asked us to provide this interim briefing report as a
preliminary response to your request that we determine the extent
that former Department of Defense (DOD) personnel work for defense
contractors on the same projects or programs they worked on while
with DOD.
Our earlier report, DODRevolving Door: Many Former Personnel Not
Reporting Defense-Related mployment, GAO/NSIAD-86-71, Mar. 1986,
conducted at the request of the Senate Comnittee on Governnental
Affairs, found that-many former Defense personnel were not reporting
defense-related employment and recomnended improvements to that
reporting system. While we were conducting that evaluation, the
Congress amended the reporting law to require greater detail in
defense-related employment reports.
We recomnended that the
Secretary of Defense in implementing the requirenent for more
detailed information,
include the type and extent of contact current
defense contractor gnployees have with DODand the type and extent of
contact they had with the contractors when they were with DOD. DOD
agreed with our recornnendation and plans to implement it along with
the changes to the system required by law. This type of information,
which should begin to be available in fiscal year 1987, will assist
in identifying
the employment situations you have asked us to analyze
in this study.
In this report, we provide information w obtained from a
questionnaire completed by a sample of former DODpersonnel.
The
information is projectable to a population of about 5,100 mid- or
higklevel
DODpersonnel (GS-13 and above and military
O-4 and above)
who left DODduring fiscal years 1983 and 1984 and subsequently
continued working in the defense area, as evidenced by the fact that
they held an industrial
security clearance.
(Data bases are not
available to determine how many former DOD personnel who do not hold
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security clearances-- about 80 percent of all former mid- and highlevel personnel-- also work for defense contractors.)
We asked former DODpersonnel included in our sample, questions about
the extent of their employment on the same project or program that
with
they worked on while at DOD, about their working relationships
or responsibilities
for contractors while they were still with DOD,
and about their contacts with their former colleagues and other DOD
personnel after they began work for a defense contractor.
Nhile our guarantee of anonymity to questionnaire respondents should
have helped ensure valid responses, it is important to keep in mind
that the respondents were self-reporting
on a sensitive issue dealing
Therefore, any
with potential post-employment conflicts of interest.
bias in the data muld likely be the result of their reporting less
post-DOD employment on the .sm project than actually exists.
In brief, based on our sample results, we project that about 73
percent of the approximately 5,100 former DODpersonnel had sane
degree of responsibility
while with DODwhich they viewed as
affecting defense contractors-- 40 percent of the 5,100 viewing their
responsibilities
as substantial.
About 26 percent had such
responsibilities
for defense contractors for whom they subsequently
worked. We further project that about 21 percent of the 5,100 former
DODpersonnel subsequently worked on the sane project or program for
a defense contractor that they had worked on while with DOD-over
half spending more than 60 percent of their time on the project while
(It is possible that a number of the
with the defense contractor.
respondents who stated that they had worked less than 60 percent of
their time on the same project may have been former DODemployees
with broad, multi-project
responsibilities
with their new employer.)
Finally, as to cannunications with DOD, we project that about 82
percent of the 5,100 former DODpersonnel had continued work-related
comnunications with DOD officials--45
percent with DODofficials
with
whom they had earlier worked. Details on our projections and a copy
of the survey questionnaire are included in the appendixes to this
report.
This briefing report deals with only sane questions and responses
from our questionnaire survey. Our analysis of all the information
generated through the questionnaire is not yet complete. At a later
date, we will issue a comprehensive final report that will include
our analysis of all the information we obtained.
After our final
analyses are complete, the results will be projectable to the
complete study universe of 5,755. The reduction in the universe in
this report is due to the fact that we are not making any projections
for the group who did not respond.
2
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As agreed with your offices, we did not obtain official
comments from
DOD. Further, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we
do not plan further distribution
until 30 days from the date of this
At that time, we will send copies to the Chairmen of the
report.
House and Senate Armed Services Committee, the Chairman of the House
Comnittee on Coverrment Operations and other interested congressional
committees; the Secretaries of Defense, the Army, the Navy, and the
Air Force; the Director of the Office of Management and Budget; the
Director of the Office of Goverment Ethics; and other interested
parties.
If you have any questions, please call me on 275-4001.

Martin M Ferber
Associate Director
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE,ANDMETHODOLOGY

The primary objective of our review
was to determine the extent
that former DODpersonnel go to work for defense contractors on
the same program or project as they had worked on while with the
DOD. In addition, we obtained information on such areas as
-

the extent that the responsibilities
of former DODpersonnel
while at DODcould have affected defense contractors,

-

the extent of work-related
personnel and DOD, and

-

the opinions of former DODpersonnel on potential
prohibitions.

conmunication between former DOD
employment

We focused our study on former DODpersonnel who would most likely be
working for defense contractors.
These were former personnel who left
DODduring fiscal years 1983 and 1984 (the last year for which
complete data was available) and who held an industrial
security
clearance.
The clearance is a good indication that the individual
worked for a defense contractor.
We also limited the study to
civilian
employees paid at the base rate for a GS-13 and above and
officers at the O-4 level (Major or Navy Lt. Comnander) and above
because this group has generally been identified
in current revolving
door legislation
and in proposed legislation
as being "at risk" in
terms of potential conflicts
of interest.
(In our March 1986 report,
we pointed out that substantial numbers of lower-rated individuals are
not required to report defense-related employment but may also be "at
risk" because of their DODresponsibilities
and may later work
for defense contractors.)
We identified
30,126 individuals
(GS-13 and above or military O-4
and above) who left DODduring fiscal years 1983 and 1984. m
found that 6,058 of this group held industrial
security clearances and
could be readily identified
as mid-level or high-level.
We selected a
stratified
sample with different
probabilities
of selection for each
strata and received 658 questionnaires from individuals.
Based on the
response, we project that 5,755 of the 6,058 actually worked for
defense contractors.
However, the results in this report are
projected to only 5,136 members of the study universe because of the
exclusion of non-respondents to our survey. When our analysis is
completed, the results will be projectable to the total study universe
of 5,755.
The mail questionnaire and study procedures were designed to provide
information on the sensitive topic of post-government employment. The
questionnaire was intensively pretested.
Respondents were informed
that the anonymous questionnaires were not linked with their names in
6
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our records. The use of two follow-up mailings was instrumental
achieving the high final-response rate of 87 percent.
In interpreting
the results of the study, the following
the data should be recognized:

in

limitations

on

1.

The data on defense-contractor
relationships
are the
respondents' own, unverifiable,
self-reported
perceptions.
An
independent, objective observer might describe the relationships
differently.
Somepretest respondents told us that they would
expect at least some underreporting of the extent of
DOD-contractor relationships.

2.

The percentages are projected to defense-contractor
personnel,
based on the answers of only the people who responded. No
projections are made to the 13 percent of the sample who did not
return a questionnaire or to the 3 percent who did not respond to
a particular
question.

3.

The projected percentages and numbers of personnel provided in the
tables in this report are approximate. We are 95-percent
confident that the percentages presented in the report are within
6 percent of the actual values for our universe.

4.

The information presented in this report does not provide any
evidence about either the propriety of the relationships
or about
the impact of the relationships
on DOD’s procurement process.

7
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PERSPECTIVEON THE SAMPLINGUNIVERSE

In fiscal years 1983 and 1984, 30,126 mid-level and abov*GS-13 and
data was
above and military O-4 and above--left DOD. This separation
obtained from computer records malntained at the Defense Manpower Data
Center. Of this group, 6,058 held rndustrial security clearances, an
Based on
indication that they were working for defense contractors.
we estimate that 5,755 (19.1 percent
responses to our questionnaire,
of those who left DODin fiscal years 1983 and 1984) were actually
These 5,755 constitute our study
working for a defense contractor.
Of
the
24,371 (80.9 percent) not in the
(See
fig.
11.1.)
universe.
study universe,
-

23,979 (79.6 percent) had no industrial

security

clearance;

-

89 (0.3 percent) had a clearance but because of their pay plan
(for example "expert, " "advisory contnittee," or "canal zone
employee") could not be readily identified
as mid- or highlevel; and

-

303 (1 percent) had clearances and could be classified
by level
but, based on the results of the eligibility
questions (#l and #2)
in the survey, we project that they did not work for a defense
contractor.

Figure 11.1: Former Mid-level and
Above Personnel Who Left DODin
Fiscal Years 1983 and 1984

IN STUDY UNIVERSE (24,371)

8

80.9%
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Of the 5,755 former DODpersonnel included in our study group and
the 303 personnel who were not working for defense contractors,
(See fig. 11.2.)
4,417 were military
and 1,641 were civilian.
Of the military groups,
-- 4,148 were mid-level retired (O-4 through Od),
- 149 were high-level retired (07-through O-10), and
- 120 were mid-level separated (04-through O-6).
Of the civilian
-

group,

841 were mid-level
723 were mid-level
77 were high-level
level).

separated (GS-13 through GS-15),
retired (GS-13 through GS-15), and
retired and separated (SES and executive

Figure 11.2: DODEmployees who Left
DOD in Fiscal Years 1983 and 1984 and
Subsequently Held an Industrial
Security Clearance

-lmml.Nthd
lavd, mUmd

mlGtwy(140)24%
and wpamtad
chfilbn

(n)

Note:

This figure includes 5,755 personnel in the study universe that
could be readily classified
as high-level or mid-level as well as
-303 personnel holding security clearances identified
in fig. II.1
as not working for defense contractors.

1.3%
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RESULTSOF QUESTIONNAIRE
SURVEY

Tables III.1 through III.9 are projections from the sttiy ssnple
results to all mid- and high-level personnel who left DODin fiscal
years 1983 or 1984, subsequently held an industrial
security
clearance, and worked for a defense contractor as an employee or
consultant.
Percentages and projections in each table are based on only those
respondents who provided a valid answer to the particular question.
Consequently, percentages and projected numbers do not apply to the
total universe of 5,755 but to a lesser number (about 5,100) according
to the number of people who responded. About 13 percent of our sample
did not return a questionnaire.
In addition, up to 3 percent of those
who returned a questionnaire failed to answer sane questions.
As a
result, the projections for each of the questions are based on
slightly different
universe groups.
Each table is based on a specific survey question which we have either
quoted or paraphrased. Each table heading includes the question
number for easy reference to the original language in the
questionnaire,
which is presented in appendix IV.
Roth percentages and projected
are subject to the limitations

10
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Table 111.1: Respondents' Perceptions
of whether Their DODResponsibilities
Affected Defense Contractors

Question #19: During your last two years at DODto what extent, if at
all, could your actions, decisions, or evaluations have
potentially
affected any DODcontractor's
work or the
evaluation of that work?
Response
Determining effect
Substantial effect
Subtotal
Moderate effect
Minimal effect
Subtotal
No

effect

Percent

Projected
numbers

16
-24

817
1,217

-40

2,034

21
12
-

1,095
615

-33

1,710

27
-

1,390

Total
Note:

Question I.9 presented six categories of responsibilities:
(1) cost and
technical analysis or other advisory services, (2) program management,
(3) source selection process, (4) procurement or contract
administration,
(5) procurement policy, and (6) other responsibilities
affecting contractors.
The highest degree of responsibility
reported
(i.e., determining to minimal) for any of the above six categories of
DODwork was used to classify individuals.
For example, if
respondents reported "determining'
responsibility
in program
management and "minimal" for the 5 remaining categories, their
responses would be counted only once in the 'determining" category and
the 5 "minimal" responses would not be counted.

11
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Table 111.2: Respondents' Perceptions
of whether Their DODResponsibilities
Affected Future Defense Contractors
Who Subsequently mployed Them
Questions #29
and #38:
During your last two years at DOD, to what extent, if
at all, could your actions, decisions or evaluations
have potentially
affected your employer's work or the
evaluation of that work?
Response
Determining effect
Substantial effect
Subtotal
Moderate effect
Minimal effect
Subtotal
No effect

Percent

Projected
numbers

4
I

194
245

2

439

8
9

407
497

17

904

74

3,784

Total

5.127

Note:
The highest degree of responsibility
is reported (i.e., determining to
minimal) in the same way as illustrated
in table 111.1. Respondents
could report "responsibilities"
for up to two contractors--that
is,
the first defense contractor they worked for or their current defense
contractor or both. The highest degree of "responsibilityW
for either
work experience was used to classify individuals.

12
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Table 111.3: Contact While at DODWith
People Working for Future Employer
Questions #28
and #37:
During your last two years at DODin the normal course
of your DODwork did you come in contact with any people
who were working for this contractor?
Response
No contact
Scnnecontact

Percent
67
-33

Projected
numbers
3,430
1,667

Total
Note:

Respondents could report “contact” for up to two contractors--that
is,
the first defense contractor they worked for or their current defense
contractor or both. The highest degree of "contact" for either work
experience was used to classify individuals.

13
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Table 111.4:

Extent Working on the SameProject

Questions #24
Do you work any of the time with this contractor
and #33:
on the same weapons system, project, or program
that you worked on during your last two years at
COD?

Response

Percent

Projected
numbers

Yes--percent time spent
on same project:
90+
60-89

No-not

11
2

530
100

Subtotal

13

630

10-59
Less than 10

4
4

224
226

Subtotal

-8

450

same project

79

3,952

Total

Note:

Respondents could report ‘working on the same project” during
employment with up to two contractors-that
is, the first defense
contractor they worked for or their current defense contractor, or
both. The highest occurrence of “working on the sane project” for
either work experience was used to classify individuals.

14
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Table 111.5: Frequency of Work-Related
Communication With Any DODOfficials
While Employed by a Defense Contractor

Questions #26
In the course of your work with this defense contractor
and #35:
to what extent, if at all, did you ccmnunicate with
any DOD officials?
Response
Daily
Weekly
Subtotal
Monthly
Less than monthly
Subtotal
No contact

Percent

Projected
number

21

1,097

-25

1,260

46

2,357

14
22

1,135

-36

1,843

708

-18

Total
Note:
Respondents could report %mmmication"
with DODofficials
during
enployment with up to two contractors-that
is, the first defense
contractor or the current defense contractor, or both. The highest
degree of "camunication"
for either work experience was used to
classify individuals.

15
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Table 111.6: Frequency of work-Related
Comnunication With Former DODColleagues
While Employed by a Defense Contractor

Questions #25
In the course of your work with this contractor, to
and #34:
what extent, if at all, did you comnunicate with DOD
officials
that you worked with earlier while at DOD?
Response
Daily
weekly
Subtotal
Monthly
Less than monthly
Subtotal

Percent

Pro jetted
numbers

6
2

287
452

15

739

9
21

443
1,089

-30

1,532
2,842

No contact
Total
Note:

Respondents could report bxnmmication”
with former DODcolleagues
during employment with up to two contractors--that
is, the first
defense contractor or the current defense contractor, or both. The
highest degree of munication
for either work experience was used
to classify individuals.
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Table 111.7: Opinions About the
Movement of Former DODPersonnel
into the Defense Industry

Question #3: In your opinion how advantageous or disadvantageous for
DODis the movement of former DODemployees into the
defense industry?
Response

Percent

Fxtrenely advantageous
Moderately advantageous
Slightly advantageous
Subtotal
Extrenely disadvantageous
Moderately disavantageous
Slightly disadvantageous

61
24
5

3,147
1,211
258

90
-

4,616

1
1
-1

28
57
-36

3

121

Subtotal
About equally advantageous
and disadvantageous

7

u

Total

17

Projected
number
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Table 111.8: Opinions About Additional
Regulations on Post-DOD Employment
Question #5: Proposed legislation
would prohibit former DODpersonnel
frcm accepting any compensation from a government
contractor with which the individual had “significant
responsibilities
for a procurement function” during the
last two years of DODservice.
This prohibition
would be
in effect for two years after leaving DOD.
In your opinion, how advantageous or disadvantageous
would such legislation
be for DOD?
Response
Extrenely advantageous
Moderately advantageous
Slightly advantageous
Subtotal
Extremely disavantagous
Moderately disadvantageous
Slightly disadvantageous
Subtotal
About equally advantageous
and disadvantageous
Total

Percent

Projected
numbers

12
14
-10

612
723
497

36

1,832

17
17
-9

889
843
475

43

2,207

-21

1,072

gg

5.1;1

Note:
The question on additional regulation was based on proposed
legislation
as of May 21, 1985. Subsequently, comnittees have
responsibilities
for
amended the bill.
For example “significant
a procurement function” has teen anended to read “personally and
substantially
involved in a procurement function.”
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Table 111.9: Opinions For or
Against Additional Regulation
on Post-COD Bnployment

Question #8: would you favor or oppose the types of restrictions
(see table 111.8) referred to in Question 5?
Response
Strongly favor restictions
Moderately favor restrictions
Slightly favor restrictions
subtotal
Strongly oppose restrictions
Moderately oppose restrictions
Slightly oppose restrictions
Subtotal
Cannot judge frcm information
Total

19

Percent

Projected
numbers

13
12
A!!!

676
604
525

35

1,805

46
11
6

2,292
541
307

63

3,140

2

84
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U S GENERAL ACCOUNTING

POST-DOD

OFFICE

EMPLOYMENT

APJ’ENDTX

SURVEY

INTRODUCTION

ELIGIBILITY FOR SURVEY

The IJ S General Accountmg Office (GAO). an agency of the Congress, has been asked by the Senate Commlttee on Governmental Affrurs and the Investlgatlons Subcommlttee of the House CommIttee on Post Office and CIVII
Service to collect mformatlon
about the employment
of
former DOD (Department of Defense) personnel You have
been selected as part of a sample of mlddle and high level
former DOD employees who left the Department m the 1982
to 1984 period and who subsequently
may have done
defense-related
work or worked with defense contractors

I

Are vou a former employee (elther mlhtary
clvlhan) of DOD7 (Check only one box I

or

I

c

Yes (CO%TI>L’E

2)

2

0

Never been employed

3

y

St111an employee
reserves)

TO QLESTIOh
by DOD

of DOD

(other

than II-I the

If never employee or still DOD employee please stop
here and return questlonnawe.
Thank you for jour
coopemllon.

Congress IS consldermg leglslatlon which could affect
the employment
of former DOD employees In defense
related mdustrles
The proposed leglslatlon would not be
retroactive and would thus not directly affect you At the
present time Congress needs to consider the opmlons of
former DOD employees and needs to obtam facts about
post-DOD
employment
Flllmg In rhls questlonnalre
~111
help to make Congress aware of the post-DOD employment
sltuatlon faced by people such as yourself

2. Smce leavmg DOD have you ever been an employee of
a commercial firm or other orgamzatlon wnh DOD contracts, a consultant or subcontractor to such an orgamza-,
non or a consultant to DOD?

This questlonnalre
IS anonymous
There IS nothmg on
rhls form to Identify you Please mall back your completed
survey m the enclosed addressed envelope as soon as posseble Return the post card separately after completmg the
questlonnalre
We need the cards returned so that we can
remmd those who do not answer There IS no way to Imk
the number on the post card with your returned survey

I

c

Yes (CONTIYLE

2

2

No Neither a consultant
to DOD nor an
employee, consultant, or subcontractor
[o
any orgamzatlon which has a contract with
DOD

If you answered “Yo”
quesllonnawe.
Thank

Please return this questlonnalre
wnhm one week This
rapid response LSneeded m order to make the surkey results
arallable to Congress as It considers leglslatlon In the 1986
session A prompt response will also save the expense of
costly follow-up
mallmgs
Please disregard the numbers prmted In parentheses
They are only used to assist In data processmg If you have
any questlons, please make a collect call to Jack Perrlgo or
Tom Denomme (202) 275-3980 at the GAO office In
In the event the return envelope IS misplaced,
Washmgton
the return address IS
Attention
Jack Perrlgo
U S General Accountmg Offlce
Room 4102
441 G Street, N W
Washmgton,
D C 20548

-l-

20
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TO \EXT

P4CE)

please stop here and return the
you for your assistance
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Proposed leglslatlon would prohlblt former DOD personnel from acccptmg any compensation from a government
contractor
with which the mdlvldual
had “slgmflcant
responslbihtles for a procurement function”
during the last
two years of DOD service This prohibition
would be in effect for two years after leavmg DOD

POST-DOD EMPLOYMENT ISSUES
There has been conslderabie dlscusslon about the posslble benefits and the possible problems which may occur
because some DOD employees later go to work ulth defense
contractors
Consider the advantages and disadvantages for
DOD.

Tuo
3

In your opmion how advantageous or dlsadbantageous
for DOD 1s the movement of former D@D employees
id,
Into the defense Industry” (Check only one)

13

Extremely

23

Moderately

3c

Shghtly

4c

About equally
tageous

5u

Slightly

63

Moderately

7!I

Extremely

advanzagcous
and disadvan-

dlsadvantagcous
disadvantageous
and disadvantages

for

In your opmion how advantageous or disadvantageous
for defense contrmctom IS the movement of former DOD
employees into the defense industry? fCheck on/y one/
z

Extremely

2

5

Moderately

3

a

Slightly

41

iP,

advantageous

advantageous

5

z

Slightly

6

3

Moderately

7

E

Extremely

advantageous

and

I c

Extremely

2c

Moderately

3

advantageous

About equally
tageous

any parent, substdlary.

or afflhate

of the

In your opmion how advantageous or disadvantageous
would such leglslatlon be for DOD? Kheck only ort$

disadvantageous

1

are

Procurfunctlpn,
negotiating,
awarding,
administering,
approving
contract
changes, costs
analysis. quahty assurance, operation and development
testmg, techmcal ad\lse or recommendation,
approval
of payment, contractor selectlon, budgeting, auditing
under the contract, or management of the procurement
program

advantageous

Now consider the advantages
defense c~ntra~~on.
4

Contractor
contractor

advantageous

advantageous

key defmlrlons

c

Slightly

advantageous
advantageous

advantageous

43

About equally
rageous

advantageous

SC

Shghtly

6c

Hoderatelv

dlsadkantagcous

7u

Extremely

dlsadb antagcous

and disadvan-

dlsadkantageous

How advantageous
or disadvantageous
uould such
legislation be for defense contractors? Kheck onlv one)

duadvan-

disadvantageous

I c

Extremelv

1

Vodcrately

2

disadvantageous
disadvantageous

Slightly

43

ibout
equali\
tagrous

5

-2-

21

ad\ antageous

3c

POST-DOD EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS
Legislation IS being consrdercd which would change the
regulations applying to post-DOD employment
Some new
leglslatton would prohlblt any employment
with speclfled
contractors
This differs from the present leglslatl& n which
does not prohibit employment but only prohlblts representing a contractor
at DOD m certam ctrcumstances

adtantagcous

z

Shghtl\

adbanrageous
adtantagcous

dlsadbantageous

6s

Voderatel>

71

Extremelv

dlsadtantageous
dlsad\antageous

and disadban-
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? In your opmlon
only one)
I

c

would the restrictions

referred

2 LI

Fan

(GO TO QUESTION

to m the Previous questlon be fair or unfair to former

3 z

Unfair

(ANSWER QUESTION

8)

7a Why do you feel that the regulations
1

LL

Would

2

0

Are a violation

3

-

Infrmge

4

i

Would

5

l--I

Other IIj you have ANY
(Specify

reduce employment

prevent

Judge from mformatlcin

(GO TO QLESTION

be untalr?

(Check

ALL

constitutional

freedom

whrch apply)

people from

using valuable

addlrlonal

speclflc

Strongly

2

c

Moderately

3

c

Shghtly

favor

4

i

Slightly

oppose the restrlctlons

62

Strongly

7

-I
1

Cannot

reasons, please wrlre them here)

10 In what month and year did you leave actwe mlhtarv
,:. .J,
service3 (Please wrote the month as a dlgrr)

favor

the restrlctlons

oppose the restrtctlons
oppose the restrtctlons

judge from

9 Were you ever an active
DOD?

2

7

19-

I I What branch of the service were you tn while on active
duty? /Check only one, the latest one on active duty)r:+,

the restrlctlons

mformatlon

duty

military

Army

2

k

Navy

3

CI

Varme

4

i

Air Force

L

employee

O-04

El O-05

of
21,

c

O-06

L

O-07

LJ O-08

Yes (CONTINUE)
Never on active mllltary

1 u

Corps

I2 What was your military
only one)

given here

The questions on thrs and the following page ask about
your career m DOD as a mlhtary and/or clvlllan employee

-

Year

the restrxtlons

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT
DOD CAREER

I

legal rights

skills

Monthi

Moderately

I

reasons)

I

S 0

given here

8)

or legal rights

even If they do not vlolate

8 Taking everything
into account would you favor or
oppose the types of restrlctlons referred to In the previous
20,
questions? (Check on/y one)
favor

/Check
‘2.

opportunmes

of specific

on mdlvldual

would

Cannot

7a)

DOD personnel7

duty (SKIP TO QUES-

c

O-09

L-

O-IO

TION 13)

-3-
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pay grade when you left? /Check
?‘- -9,
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13.Were ,-you
I

i

ever a civilian

employee

with

DOD? ,291

17 How many YeuS were YOU employed by DOD In an acttve mrlttary capacity and/or a ctvthan capacnyl /Provlde years for both)

2

Yes

(CONTINUE)

i

Never civilian

employee

(SKIP TO QUESTION

17)
Years as actwe mihtary

‘8 ,e,

Years as ctvtltan

‘@.f#

w
I4 When did you leave crv~han employment
IPlease write the month as a dlglr)
Month*

Year

-

wtth DOD’
rkw,,

RESPONSIBILITIES DURING LAST TWO
YEARS AT DOD

19 -

18. What were the offrclal lob titles for the posmons vou
held durmg your last two years at DOD
/Please lrsr
,’ ,*,
earlresr posmon first)

,5 As a ctvthan employee, which DOD activity or component did you work for3 fCheck only the laresr one)
,,I,
1 c
Department of the Army

1st Positions
2

c

Department

of the Navy

3

I

Department

of Au Force

4

C

Marme

5

c

Office

of the Secretary

6

q

Other

DOD acttvtty/component

2nd Posttton.
Corps
of Defense
3rd Poatton:

Please descrrbe)
4th Posttlon

16 What was your GS grade, SES (Career or Noncareer), GM. or Exccutlve Schedule level when you
left DOD as a clvthan employee7 (Wnre m level jor
,,I IT,
system)

I GS
2 Career SES 3 Non-career

SES

4 GM5 Executtvc

DOD employee

schedule -

6 Other LTpecrfy system and level)

-4-
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In the next questlon we need to know uhether LOU exercised any of SIX different types of responslbllltles
whxh are related
to contracting
Base hour answer on the actual work YOU performed at DOD and not on an\ formal descnptlon of kour position
19 Dunng kour last NO years at DOD to -hat extent
if at all. could vour actions. declslons or +\aluatlons
habe
potentially
affected any DOD contractor’s
*ark or the eraluatlon
ot that uork ’ fcircle a number for each ~reu or
responslbrlrty
)
(Choose “\one”
Kircle
11 oniv rf LOU had no such responsrbdriles /
(Choose “Derermrnrng
’ (Circle 5) cf Lour decwons could derermrne tbherher a contractor icould receive a conrracr or whether rhe overall elaluarlon
of a conlracror’s
work on a projecr would be favorable or unjar orable /

Potential

effect

on any contractor

Area of Responslblht\
IClrcie one number jbr each)
a

Procurement
formulation

pol~c). Formulatmq or assisting In the
of procurement
policy

b Program management. Managing
management
ot a procurement
program
c

or asslsrmg m the
or acquisition

Procurement or contmct admrnrstratlon.
XdmmirterIng, negotlarmg.
selecting, auardlng.
approving
modlflcatlons
or any other actnlries related to admlrustermg a contract

4

I

3

4

I

3

1

3

J

d Cost and techmcai analysis or other adwoO xrwxs.
Cost analysis.
price anaivsis. quality
assurance,
operation
and developmental
testing. budgeting.
audltmg. or other actltmes related to technical adrxe or recommendation
on a contract
e

f

Source selection process. Participation
or involvement In the source selecrion process as the selection
authority or as a member of a source selection panel,
techmcal advlsmg commntee, or any other formal
group related to the contract award declslon

1

3

1

Other types of responslbibties. If vour actI\mes could
hake affected any iontractor
m anv other wav, please
rate and then describe the type of responslbthty

I

3

1

Type of responslblhtv

24

1
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POST-DqD WORK WITH DOD CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
21) In the table below describe vour work smce leavmg DOD
[n Column II mdtcate whether you are, were an emplovee or
tlon (Full-time. salaried employees of consuItIng firms should
of the organwation’s
total busmess wchxh consists ot DOD

with orgamzations
wth DOD contracts (or rubcontracts)
habe had rome other work relatlonshtp wtth each organlzacheck “employee”)
In Column IV estimate the proportlon
contracts or subcontracts

\lote* Prlkate Consultants
and Owners or Part-Owners
ot Firms
If )ou haie been an independent consultant. owner or part-owner 01 a term answer on a separate line tar each ol
rour chents which has a DOD contract subcontract
Do not describe the +lrm which bou own That 15 II bou hate
proklded products or ser\Ices tar three orgamzatlons
with DOD contracrs (or subcontracts) report three ,eparatc Imes
for t\pe ot relatlon,hlp
II LOU consult dlrectli ulth DOD Lonslder
of mtormarion
In Column II <heck ‘Other
the orgamzatton
to be DOD and Lheck the last column

Amount

Time Period

of DOD Contract

Work

Oreanization

Organization
r5

I

2

I

2

3

8

Organization
#6

I

2

I

2

3

8

Orgamzation
#7

I

2

I

2

3

8

Organization
#8

1

2

1

2

3

3

f/f you workedfor

I
/

more than 8 organl:anons,

IN rhe ones wrrh which you have worked rhe most smce lear me DOD I

DIRECTIONS FOR NEXT QUESTIONS
LF YOU ENTERED
“current”
CONTINUETOTHE
IF YOU

FOR OlL1
OIE
VEXT PAGE

ORG~.LIZ~TION

DO \OT HAVE A “current”
RELATIOhSHIP
SKIP TO QUESTION
30(ANSUERQLESTIONS
WHICH
YOU WORKED
AFTER DOD )

IF t OL’ ENTERED
Xa

\\ hlch

“current”
‘current”

FOR .MORE THAI
orgamzatlon

OIE

do LOU \\ork

30 TO 38 AB(JUT

25

ii ITI1

ORGA>tIZATIOU
ulth mov’

6-

.

THE FIRST ORC+~IZ-\TIO~

/Copv

“Orqrrnr:orlon

d” tram the table

J~W\CI
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23 Have you worked any of the :lme *lth the CUTorgamzatlon
on the same general types of matter5 I
you worked on durmg your last two Lears at DOD

REMEMBER
7 HE INSTRUCTIONS
AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE PREVIOUS PAGE For QuestIons 21 to 29 (the
yellow pages), answer with respect to the smgle “current”
orgamzatlon
you work with that has DOD contracts/
subcontracts
flf there IS more rhon one organtzatton,
on@ constder the
one with whxh you currently work the most If you consult wrrh DOD dtrectly, descrrbe the relevant DOD umt /
L I Id I,
21 ipproxlmately
uon employ3

L L_i

Yes, same general matters

2

Not same general matters

i_l

24 Have you worked any of the time ulth the cur:
orgamzatlon
on the same weapons system, project
program as YOU worked on during your last tuo ci’
at DOD?

how many employees does the orgamza‘6,
/Check only one)

I
I

ilu

Less than IO employees

2

C

10 to 49 employees

3

z

50 to 99 employees

4

L!

100 to 999 employees

5 i-i
6

c

E

24a Durmg
ly how
same
(Check

1,000 to 9,999 employees
10,000 or more employees

I

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRESENT AND
DOD WORK
22 To what extent. if any, are you able to use any of your
techtucal mthtary knowledge (mcludmg knowledge about
weapons systems or about mlhtary
admmtstratlve
systems) m your work with your current orgamzatlon’
I 7,
(Check only one/

c

Less than 1Omo

2

e

Iomo to 39070

3

c;

4ooi, to 59mb

4

u

To a very great extent

2

1

To a great extent

3

‘A

To a moderate

4

z

To some extent

5

c

No use of any techmcal

Uot Fame projc
rvstem or progra’
(SKIP TO
QLESTION

25)

your last two years PI DOD approximatemuch of your tune did vou work on rhls
weapons system, prolecr or program’
only one)

1

5
1

Yes, same
2c
project, syrtem
or program
(CONTI%UL’E TO
QL’ESTION
24~)

C 60%to
E 90% to

89010
~oomo

24b While workmg with the current orgnmzatton approximately
how much of your time have bou
worked on this same weapons system, project or
program? (Check only one)

extent

mthtary

knowledge

-7-
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I

c!

Less than 10%

2

c

IO070 to 39%

3

c

40% to 59mb

42

600’0 to 89%

5 c:

9oor, to 100~0
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The next two questions ask about work-related
contact m your present Job with DOD Offklals
concerns Contact with DOD offtcmls you previously worked with at DOD
25 [n thecoum
you worked
I

c!

of your work with the current orgamzatlon
to what extent,
with earher while at DOD’ (Check only one)

No DOD work-related
communicattons

GO TO
QLESTION

2 1

3
,Met casually during
DOD work but not
on work-related
matters

(GO TO QLESTION

26)

z

If at all, have

at any level

YOU

The first questlon

met any DOD offlclals

that

Commumcated
wtth such DOD
offlclal(s)
on work-related
matters

(AIISWER

QtESTIO\

251)

26)
If Work-Related Commumcallon
In the course of vour work how often have you
commumcated a Ith such DOD offlclalsq /Check
only one)
I

c

Less often than once a month

2

c

As often as monthly

3

g

As often as weekly but not dally

43

26. In the course of your work wtth the current
offictals? (Constder present DOD offictafs
1. z

No DOD work-related
commutucations

(GO TO
QUESTION

27)

2. 1

orgamratton
even ~/you

but not weekly

On a daily basts

to what extent. If at all. have you commumcated
drd not know them ear&.)
(Check only one)

3. 0
Met casually during
DOD work but not
on work-related
matters

(GO TO QUESTION

ulth any DOD

Communtcated
wrth such DOD
offlctal(s)
on work-related
matters

(ANSWER QLESTION

268)

If Work-Related
Communication
In the course of your work how otten hate you
commumcated with such DOD otflclals9 (Check
only one)

I.

3

2. 1

1. 1

Less often

2

As often as monthly

2

3. 2

As often

4. z

On a dall)

(/

than once a month
but not ueeklb

as weekly but not dallv
basis

EXPERIENCE WHILE AT DOD WITH YOUR
CURRENT ORGANIZATION

27. During your last two yerrs at DOD did you have any
responsibility
for contracts which have supported
work wtrh your current organizrtlon?

‘,d,

27)

your
r/o/

28. Dunng your last two years at DOD In the normal course
of your DOD work did yo!. come mto contact with any
people
who
were
working
for
your
current
/ *,
orgamzatlon’)

Yes, had a.t leur some responsibility
Had no responstbthty

-8-

27

I

z

Yes, dtd have contact

2

c!

No contact

as part of DOD lob

as part of DOD lob
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RESPONSIBILITIES PREVIOUSLY EXERCISED AT DOD WITH RESPECT
TO CURRENT ORGANIZATION

Questm

This questIon IS slmliar to
19 which asked about your DOD responslblluies with all contractors This qb*srlon. however,
CUrrenl orgamzation.
Agam base your answer on the actual work \ou
asks about vour DOD responslblhtes
with only
performed at DOD and not on the rormal descrlptlon
of your posltlon

your

29 During your last two years at DOD to what extent. If at all. could your actlons, declslons or evaluations
have
potentially
affected your current orgamzatlon’s
work or the evaluation of that work3 Grcle 0 number/or
each area OJ
responslbrlrrv
j
IClrcle 1) on1.v If you had no such responslbrlrrres )
(Choose “Vane”
fChoose “Determmmg”
IClrcle 51 if )-our decrsrons could derermme whether rhrs contractor
contract or whether the overall evaluation
oj rhls con[racIor’s
work on a project would
unfavorable
)

Potential

effect

on current

would receive a
be favorable
or

contractor

I

Area of Responslblhty
IClrcle one number for each)
/
a Procurement
formulation
b

c

polry. Formulatmg or assistmg m the
of procurement
policy

Program management. Managing
management
of a procurement
program

or asslstmg In the
or acquismon

Procurement or contract admuustmtion.
AdmmlrterIng, negotlatmg,
selectmg, awarding,
approving
modlflcatlons
or any other actlvltles related to admmlstering a contract

I

f

Other types of responabilitks.
If your actlvmes could
have affecfed this contractor In any other way, please
rate and then describe the type of responslblhty
Type of responslblhty

5

VI

5

“I

5

I ‘I,

-

I

I

d Cost and techmcal analysts or other advtsory servuxs.
Cost analysis,
price analysis, quahty assurance,
operation
and developmental
testing. budgeting,
audmng. or other actlvmes related to technical advice or recommendation
on a contract
e Source selection process. Partxlpation
or mvolvement m the source selection process as the selectlon
authority or as a member of a source selectlon panel,
techmcal advlsmg commlttee,
or any other formal
group related to the contract award declslon

4

3

2

3

a

5

“,

I

2

3

4

5

‘1,

I

2

il

5

.“i

4. 8

-9-
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DIRECTIONS FOR NEXT QUESTIONS
IF YOU HAVE WORKED
SKIP TO QUESTION

l

WITH ONLY ONE ORGANIZATION
39 (the white pages)

IF YOfu HAVE WORKED
WITH ONLY TWO ORGANIZATIONS
ANSWER QUESTIONS
30 TO 38 (green Pages) ABOUT THE

(I e , only one hsted In Questlon

(I e , two listed In Qucstlon
OTHER ORGANIZATION

20)

20)

IF YOU HAVE WORKED
WITH MORE THAN TWO ORGANIZATIONS
0.e , more rhon two m Quesrron 20)
ANSWER QUESTIONS
30 TO 38 fgreen pages) ABOUT ONLY THE FIRST OF THE RE,MAfNING
ORGANIZATIONS
(1 e . answer about rhefirst orgamzatron hsted m Questton 20 unless YOU have already described II rn the yellow pages
if you have already described the frrst organszatlon,
describe the second Itsted orgamzatron /

-lO-
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REMEMBER - IF YOU ANSWERED THE YELLOW
PAGES: Answer Questions 30 to 38 about one of the re-

32 Did you work any of the time with this organlzatlo
the same getted types of matters that you worke
during your last two years at DOD?

mammg orgamzatlons whtch was 1101dacnbed m the yellow
pages. If there are several rcmammg orgaruzatlons. describe
only the one with which you first worked

REMEMBER - IF YOU SKIPPED THE YELLOW
PAGES: Answer QuestIons 30 to 38 about the first orgamzanon listed for Question
IIf you consult
DOD unit )

20

wrth DOD

dlrecrly.

1

?

Yes, same general matters

2

a

Not same general matters

33 Did you work anv of the time with this organtzatlc
the same weapons system, prOJeCt or program rhal
worked on during your last two vears at DOD?

descrrbe the relevant

I
30 Approximately
tlon employ?

C

Yes, same
project, svstem
or program

how many employees did this orgamza126,
(Check only one/

(COYTINUE TO
QUESTION 330)

1

c

Less than IO employees

2

-

10 to 49 employees

3

l-l

50 to 99 employees

4

C

100 to 999 employees

5

C

1.000 to 9,999 employees

6

-

10,000 or more employees

I

I

To a very great extent

2

i!

To a great extent

3

h

To a moderate

4

[3

To some extent

5

LJ

I

able to use any of your
(mcludmg
knowledge
military admmlstratlve
orgaruzatlon9
(Check
fl-0

I

z

Less than 10%

2

cl

10%

Uot same prc
5vstem or progl

(SKIP TO
QLESTIOIl

34

to 39%

3. c

40% to 59%

4

r

60% to 89070

5

c

90% to 100%

33b While working with thts organtzatton
appro
lmately how much of your time did tou work c
this same weapons system, prolect or progran
(Check only one)
I

2

Less than 1Omo

2

e

10~0

to 39070

3

c

40%

to 59mo

4

c

6040 to 89qo

extent

1

No use of any technical

L

33a During your last two years at DOD approxlma
tely how much of your time did you work on rhl
same weapons system, prolecr or program
(Check only one)

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WORK WITH THIS
ORGANIZATION AND DOD WORK
3 1 To what extent, If any, were you
technical
mlhtary
knowledge
about weapons systems or about
systems) m your work with this
only one)

2

mllltary

knowledge

1

-11.

30

5 G 9omoto 100~0
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The next two questions ask about work-related
,qu&on*concerns
contact with DOD officials

contact wnh this orgamzarlon
with DOD officials
you previously worked with at DOD

34 In the course of your work with thrs orgaruzatlon
with earher while al DOD’ (Check only one)
I

c

No DOD work-related
commurucarlons

2 C

(GO TO
QUESTION

39

at anv level

to whar extent, If at all. did you meet any DOD officials

Mer casually durmg
3 z
DOD work but not
on work-related
matters
(GO TO QUESTION
39

The first

that you worked

Commumcatcd
with such DOD
offlclal(s)
on work-related
matters
(ANSWER
QL’ESTIOY
34a)

34a If Work-Related CommunlcaLlon
In the course of your work how often dtd you
commumcate with such DOD offlclals? (Check
only one)
I

k

Less often than once a month

2

_

As often

3

u

As often as weekly

4

?

On a dally basis

as monrhiy

I:

No DOD work-related
commumcations
(GO TO

QUESTION

36)

2. 1

Met casually during
3 c
DOD work bur not
on work-related
matters
(GO TO QUESTION
36)

‘JJ,

but not weekly
but not dally

35 In the course of your work with this orgamzatlon to what extent, If at all, did you commumcate
(Consder DOD offitais
even rf you dtd not know them earlrer ) (Check only one)
I.

ill,

with an) DOD officials?

Commurucared
with such DOD
offIclal(s)
on work-related
matters
(A>SWER
QLESTIOS
351)

‘,I,

‘5a. If Work-Related Communication
In rhe course of your work how often did \ou
communicate
with such DOD offlclals’
/Check
only one)
1

2

Less often

As often as monthly

21

Yes, had at least some responslbihty

21

Had no responsrblhty

3

z

4s often a, aeckl\

4

c

On a dally basis

but not weekly
but not dallb

EXPERIENCE WHILE AT DOD WITH THIS
ORGANIZATION

36. Dunng your last two years at DOD did you have any
raponslbtlity
for contracts which supported your work
lJ6,
with Ihs orgamzatlon?

1 z

than once a month

37 Dunng your last two years at DOD m the normal course
of your DOD work did vou come mto contact wnh any
people who were working tor this organlzation3)
‘~7,

-12-
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1

7

Yes, did have’contact

2

L

No contact

as part ot DOD Job

as part ot DOD lob
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RESPONSIBILITIES PREVIOUSLY EXERCISED AT DOD WITH RESPECT TO THIS ORGANIZATION
The next question 1s similar to Questlon 19 which asked about your responslbllltles
with all contractors at DOD This questlon.
however, asks about your DOD responstbllmes
with O~Y th orgnnmtion
which you have been descrlblng tn tt.s sectlon
Agam base your answer on the actual work you performed at DOD and not on any formal descnptlon of your posmon
38 During your last two years at DOD to what extent. If at all, could your
potentially affected thus orgnmzatlon’s work or the evaluation of that work? K&e

actrons. declslons or evaluattons
have
CInumberfor each orea ofresponsrb&v
I

Khoose
“LQ’one” /Cvcle I) only rf you had no such responslbllmes
)
(Choose “Determmmg”
(Circle 5) If your decrslons could determme whether this contractor
contract or whether the overall evaluation
of this contractor’s
work on a prolect would
unfavorable
)
Potential

effect

on this contractor

Area of Responslbdlty
(Cwcle one number for each)
a

Procurement
fotmulatlon

policy. Formulatmg or asslstmg In the
of procurement
policy

b Program management. Managing
management
of a procurement
program

or asslstmg In the
or acqulsmon

1

2

I

3

4

Procurement or contract admmistra~~on. AdmInistermg, negonatmg.
selectmg, awarding,
approvmg
modlflcatlons
or any other actlviIles related to admmlstertng a contract

I

3

4

d Cost and technical analysw or other adwsory serwces.
Cost analysis, price analysis, quality assurance,
operanon
and developmental
testing. budgeting,
audltmg. or other actlvmes related to rechmcal advice or recommendanon
on a contract

I

3

4

e Source selectron process. Partlclpatlon
or mvolvemenu In the source selecrlon process as the selection
authonty or as a member of a source selection panel,
technical adblsmg commlttee. or any other formal
group related to the contract award declslon

I

2

3

I

2

3

c

f

Other types of responubtlities.
If vour actnmes could
have affected this contractor m anv other uav, please
rate and then describe the t\pe of responslblhty
Type of responstblhty

-13-
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would receive a
be tavorable or

1

I
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APPENDIX IV

GO TO NEXT PAGE
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APPENDIXIv

APPmDIXIv

I

THE REMAINING QUESTIONS SHOULD
BE ANSWERED BY ALL

41 Do you have any other comments regardmg post-DOD
employment with defense contractors which you want
reported to Congress’ f Your commcys y rll be sum-

I

martred

39 How did your final salary (base pay plus allowances)
at DOD compare with your mltlal salary m your first
posttlon wtth a defense contractor after leaving DOD7
(IF CONSULTANT consider net Income from first year
after DOD) (Check only one)
i.6,
11

The new salary was less then the DOD salary

2 -i

The new salary was an Increase of up to f5,OOO
over the DOD salary

3

5

The new salary was an Increase of $5,000 up to
S20,OOOover the DOD salary

4

-

The new salary was an Increase of S20,OOOup
to S50.000 over the DOD salary

5. i

The new salary was an Increase of more than
350.000 over the DOD salary

wrth others and reported)

48,

I

i

No

2

L

Yes IPlease wnte your comments below
trnue on the next page tf necessarv)

Con1.9V,

40 Now constder all of the financtal benefits of your former
DOD posttton and of your post-DOD positIon. How did
all of your financial benefits at DOD compare with all
of those m your first positIon after leavmg DOD’ ,r,,
1 z

The DOD
benefits.

2

The two posItIons had about equal fmanclal
benefits

3 .-

i

posltton

had greater

fmanclal

The first postnon after leavmg DOD had greater
financml benefits

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
REMEMBER TO

PLEASE

I RETURN YOUR SURVEY IN THE ENCLOSED
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
2
-IS-

(391045)
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RETURN THE POST CARD SEPARATELY

Requestsfor copies of GAO reports should be sent to:
U.S. General Accounting Office
post Office Box 6016
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877
Telephone 202-276-6241
The first five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are
$2.00 each.
There is a 26% discount on orders for 100 or more copies mailed to a
single address.
Orders must be prepaid by ca& or by check or money order:made out to
the Superintendent of Documenta

United States
General Accountmg Office
Washington, D C 20548
Official Rusmess
Penalty for Private Vise $300
Address Correction Requested

